
1 I. WITNESS INTRODUCTION
2
3 1. Q. PLEASE STATE YOURNAlVill AND BUSINESS ADDRESS.
4
5 A. My name is David Schramm. My business address is 7135 Janes Avenue,

6 Woodridge, Illinois, 60517.

7
S 2. Q. BY WHOM ARE YOU EMPLOYED AND IN WHAT CAPACITY?
9

10 A. I am employed as a Vice-President and Senior Project manager by EN

11 Engineering, an engineering and consulting finm specializing in pipeline design

12 services for the oil and gas industry.

13

14 3. Q. PLEASE DESCRIBE YOUR EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND AND
15 PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE.
16
17 A. I hold a 8.S from Iowa State University (Ames, Iowa) and am a NACE (National

1S Association of Corrosion Engineers) certified Cathodic Protection Specialist

19 (#3178) and Corrosion Technologist (#3178). My professional experience

20 consists of employment in the pipeline industry with EN Engineering (present

21 employer), NICOR Technologies, NICOR Gas (Northern Illinois Gas), Corrpro

22 Companies, Inc. and HARCO Corporation. My responsibilities in these positions

23 include over twenty-six (26) years of extensive experience in the direct and

24 practical application of pipeline integrity and corrosion control including

25 corrosion engineering analysis and design, process control and measurement,

26 internal· "smart" tooling analysis, cathodic protection design, installation and

27 maintenance, computerized close interval potential survey, direct current voltage

28 current survey, telluric current monitoring, measurement and investigation, stray

29 DC interference testing and mitigation, coating selection and inspection, and

30 material selection and purchasing.

31

32 I am currently responsible for the technical support of the Pipeline and Corrosion

33 Control service offering including the development and maintenance of technical

34 specifications and procedures, project oversight and quality assurance for



1 corrosion control, cathodic protection, field failure and integrity management

2 projects and proposals, and the qualification and training of corrosion control,

3 field failure, and system integrity personnel.

4

5 Within the corrosion control and cathodic protection industry I have served in a

6 Chair position for NACE T-1O-A-11 Gas Industry Corrosion Problems (1995-

7 2001), NACE Certification Committee (2001 - 2005), and am incoming Vice-

8 Chair to the NACE Professional Activities Committee (PAC). In addition, I am a

9 Certified Craft Instructor for the National Center for Construction Education

10 (NCCER) as it relates to their American Petroleum Institute (API) Operator

11 Qualification Program, a Veriforce Operator Qualification Evaluator, and, as a

12 member of the NACE Cathodic Protection Training and Certification Program

13 Task Group, was instrumental in the development and review of the NACE

14 Cathodic Protection Training and Certification program.

15

16 My Resume is attached to this document as Appendix A.

17
18
19 4. Q.ONWHOSEBEHALFWASTHISTESTIMONYPREPARED?
20
21 A. This testimony was prepared on behalf of the Staff of the South Dakota Public

22 Utilities Commission (Staff).

23
24
25 II. PURPOSE OF THIS TESTIMONY
26
27 5. Q. PLEASE STATE THE PURPOSE OF YOUR TESTIMONY IN THIS
28 PROCEEDING.
29
30 A. The main objective of the Staff in this testimony is to ensure that TransCanada

31 Keystone Pipeline. LP (Keystone) has met the requirements of the Federal

32 Pipeline Safety Regulations 49CFR 195, Transportation of Hazardous Liquids

33 by Pipeline, with respect to Keystone's application for a permit (Permit) to

34 construct and operate a crude oil pipeline in South Dakota. This testimony

35 deals specifically with the areas of Corrosion Control (Subpart H.)



1

2 Additional requirements in these areas have been placed upon Keystone as a

3 condition of being granted a special permit to operate the pipeline at a hoop

4 stress level of 80% of the specified minimum yield strength (SMYS) of the pipe

5 material. These additional requirements will be noted in the appropriate portions

6 of this testimony.

7
8 6. Q. HOW WILL YOUR TESTIMONY BE ORGANIZED?
9
IDA.The testimony will address the relevant portions of the Federal requirements

11 related to ensuring that the design, construction, and operation of the facility will

12 produce minimal adverse effects on the environment and the citizens of South

13 Dakota. Each subpart of the Federal requirements will be addressed separately.

14 At the conclusion of the testimony, I will present an overall assessment of the

15 corrosion control program planned by TransCanada Keystone Pipeline, LP.

16

17 49CFRCh.l- Subpart H - Corrosion Control
18

19 7. Q. Is Keystone in compliance with §195.551- What do the regulations in
20 this subpart cover?
21
22 A. This section of code prescribes the minimum requirements for the protection

23 of steel pipelines against corrosion. I have reviewed the PHMSA Grant of

24 Waiver, TransCanada Petition, and the Direct Testimony of Robert Jones.

25 Meera Kothari, Loys Gray, and Brian Thomas, and find the proposed design,

26 construction, and installation of this pipeline meets the requirements of this

27 subpart. Additional reference is detailed in Exhibit A.

28

29 8. Q. §195.553 - What special definitions apply to this subpart?
30
31 A. This section of code contains special definitions which apply to this subpart.

32 would not expect to see any documentation supplied to address this section

33 by TransCanada or PHMSA. For clarification to later sections found below,

34 the following definitions from this section of code are:



o Direct Assessment means any integrity assessment method that utilizes a

process to evaluate certain threats (Le., external corrosion, internal

corrosion and stress corrosion cracking) to a pipeline segment's integrity.

The process includes the gathering and integration of risk factor data,

indirect examination or analysis to identify areas of suspected corrosion,

direct examination of the pipeline in these areas, and post assessment

evaluation.

• External corrosion direct assessment (ECDA) means a four-step process

that combines pre-assessment, indirect inspection, direct examination,

and post-assessment to evaluate the threat of external corrosion to the

integrity of a pipeline.

Q. - Does Keystone have a plan for supervisor qualification in the areas of
corrosion control and does it meet the requirements of §195.555 - What
are the qualifications for supervisors?

2

3

4

5
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8
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13
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15
16
17
18

19

A. In my opinion, Keystone's plan needs additional documentation and providing

this additional documentation is recommended as a condition of issuing a

20 construction permit as discussed in more detail in Exhibit B.

21
22 10. Q. Must the Keystone pipeline have a coating for external corrosion
23 control under the provisions of §195.557 - Which pipelines must have
24 coating for external corrosion control?
25
26 A. This section of code requires that each buried or submerged pipeline to have

27 an external coating for external corrosion control if installed after October 20,

28 1985. TransCanada will proVide an external corrosion control coating on the

29 Keystone pipeline that will meet all requirements with this section of code as

30 discussed in more detail in Exhibit C.



2 11. Q. Has Keystone selected an approved coating for external corrosion
3 control per §195.559 - What coating material may I use for external
4 corrosion control?
5
6 A. TransCanada is taking a good proactive approach to coating selection and,

7 as contained in Exhibit D. the inspection of the coating prior to installation.

8 Fusion bonded epoxy (FBE) coatings are indeed the industry "best practice"

9 choice and that will possess and meet all of the properties required by this

10 section of code.

11
12 12. Q. Will Keystone's plan meet the inspection timing requirements for
13 external corrosion control in §195.561- When must I inspect pipe coating
14 used for external corrosion control?
15
16 A. TransCanada is taking a good proactive approach to coating inspection,

17 selected industry "best practice" choices, and will meet the intent of this code

18 section. Additional detail is provided in Exhibit E.

19
20 13. Q. Must the Keystone pipeline have cathodic protection under the
21 provisions of §195.563 - Which pipelines must have cathodic protection
22 (CP)?
23
24 A. Based on the PHMSA Grant of Waiver requirements and the revised April 10,

25 2007 TransCanada Petition, detailed in Exhibit F. the proposed Keystone

26 pipeline will be provided with cathodic protection that will meet or exceed the

27 requirements of this code section.

28

29 14. Q. Must Keystone install cathodic protection on breakout tanks under the
30 provisions of §195.565 - How do I install cathodic protection on breakout
31 tanks?
32
33 A. As indicated in Exhibit G, TransCanada does not intend to install any

34 breakout tanks as part of this petition in the State of South Dakota.



1

2 15. Q. Has Keystone provided for corrosion control test leads as contained in
3 §195.567 - Which pipelines must have test leads and what must I do to
4 install and maintain the leads?
5
6 A. As a recommendation, Keystone needs to provide additional documentation and

7 clarification that acknowledges the PHMSA Grant of Waiver requirements and

8 addresses the installation methods that will be used to install the test lead wires,

9 connect the wire to the pipe, and the protective coating that will be used over the

10 connection. This is discussed in more detail under Exhibit H.

11
12
13 16. Q. Does Keystone's plan meet the requirements in §195.569 - Do I have to
14 examine exposed portions of buried pipe?
15
16 A. In my opinion, Keystone's plan needs additional documentation and providing

17 this additional documentation is recommended as a condition of issuing a

18 construction permit as discussed in more detail in Exhibit I.

19
20
21 17. Q. Has Keystone provided information as to a cathodic protection criteria
22 under §195.571 - What criteria must I use to determine the adequacy of
23 cathodic protection?
24
25 A. The PHMSA Grant of Waiver and the revised April 10, 2007 TransCanada

26 Petition both acknowledge compliance to this industry "best practice"

27 document - meeting the requirements of this code section. Additional detail

28 can be found in Exhibit J.

29

30 18. Q. Has Keystone provided a plan to monitor for external corrosion under
31 §195.573 - What must I do to monitor external corrosion control?
32
33 A. The revised April 10, 2007 TransCanada Petition acknowledges the

34 requirements to meet this code section. The April 3D, 2007 PHMSA Grant of

35 Waiver is more stringent and places additional direction and requirements

36 with regard to this code section. Additional details can be found in Exhibit K.



1

2 19. Q. Must Keystone provide electrical isolation required under §195.575-
3 Wbicb facilities must I electrically isolate and wbat inspection, tests, and
4 safeguards are required?
5
6 A. TransCanada has chosen to not electrically isolate the pipeline from the

7 pumping stations. Based on this design, TransCanada is taking a good

8 proactive approach, has selected industry "best practices" and, as proposed,

9 will meet the requirements of this code section. Additional detail is provided in

10 Exhibit L.

11
12 20. Q. Must the Keystone pipeline alleviate interference currents under the
13 provision of §195.577 - What must I do to alleviate interference currents?
14
15 A. Significant testimony and documentation has been provided with regards to this

16 code section including: defined requirements by PHMSA in the Grant of

17 Waiver. I would agree that TransCanada is taking a proactive approach to this

18 issue and, as proposed, will meet the requirements of this code section.

19 Additional detail is provided in Exhibit M .

20
21

22 21. Q. Will Keystone's plan meet mitigation requirements for internal
23 corrosion under the provisions of §195.579 - What must I do to mitigate
24 internal con'osion?
25
26 A. TransCanada has taken a more stringent approach with regard to the mitigation·

27 of internal corrosion as it relates to operating design (turbulent mode) and

28 reduced sediment and water levels. PHMSA acknowledges this approach and

29 places additional requirements which include operational notification

30 requirements, cleaning intervals and the required use of corrosion coupons.

31 This approach as presented meets the requirements of this code section. More

32 detail is provided in Exhibit N.



1

2 22. Q. Has Keystone selected an approved coating for Atmospheric Corrosion
3 per §195.581 - Which pipelines must I protect against atmospheric
4 corrosion and what coating material may I use?
5
6 A.ln my opinion, Keystone's plan needs additional documentation and providing

7 this additional documentation is recommended as a condition of issuing a

8 construction permit as discussed in more detail in Exhibit O.

9

10 23. Q. Has Keystone provided how they will monitO!' for atmospheric

11 corrosion control under §195.583 - What must I do to monitor

12 atmospheric corrosion control?

13
14 A. In my opinion, Keystone's plan needs additional documentation and providing

15 this additional documentation is recommended as a condition of issuing a

16 construction permit as discussed in more detail in Exhibit P.

17

18 24. Q. Is Keystone's plan to correct corroded pipe adequate under the
19 provisions of §195.585 - What must I do to correct corroded pipe?
20
21 A.ln my opinion, Keystone's plan needs additional documentation and providing

22 this additional documentation is recommended as a condition of issuing a

23 construction permit as discussed in more detail in Exhibit Q.

24
25 25. Q. Will the Keystone plan meet the requirements for determining the
26 strength of corroded pipe under §195.587 - What methods are available to
27 determine the strength of corroded pipe?
28
29 A. The PHMSA Grant of Waiver requires that Keystone apply the most conservative

30 methods in order to confirm and determine the strength of corroded pipe based

31 on remaining wall thickness. In addition the PHMSA Grant of Waiver requires

32 that Keystone must confirm the remaining strength tools (RSTRENG),

33 RSTRENG-O.85dL and ASME 831 G are valid for this pipeline. These more



1

2

3

stringent requirements as imposed meet and exceed the requirements of this

code section. Additional detail is provided in Exhibit R.

4 26. Q. Will Keystone's plan meet the standards that apply for direct
5 assessment under the provision of §195.588 - What standards apply to
6 direct assessment?
7
8 A. In my opinion, Keystone's plan needs additional documentation and providing

9 this additional documentation is recommended as a condition of issuing a

10 construction permit as discussed in more detail in Exhibit S.

11

12 27. Q. Will Keystone's plan meet the requirements for the J'etention of
13 corrosion control information under the provision of §195.589 - What
14 corrosion control information do I have to maintain?
15
16 A. PHMSA places more stringent record keeping requirements on the Keystone

17 Pipeline in their Grant of Waiver. TransCanada's Petition for the Keystone

18 Pipeline and subsequent requestfor information acknowledge the requirements

19 of this code section. Assuming plan follow-through, the Keystone Pipeline will

20 meet the record keeping requirements contained in this code section

21

22 28. Q. Does this conclude your Testimony?
23
24 A. Yes it does
25



Appendix A

David A. Schramm
Vice President, Pipeline Integrity & Corrosion Services

Education

Professional
Certifications

Summary of
Experience

Project
Experience

BS, Resource Management, Iowa State Untverslty, Ames, Iowa, 1978

Nallonat Associallon of Corrosion Engineers International (NACE)
Calhadie Protection Specialist #3178
National Associallon. of Corrosion Engineers International (NACE) 
Corrosion Technologist #3178
Clocltsprlng Tralner/lnslalier Cerlified
National Center for Construction and Research (NCCER) Certified Craft
Instructor
National Association of Corrosion Engineers
Veriforce Operator QualifIcalion Evaluator
Operator Qualification ISNETWORLD #00425152
West Virginia University, Appalachian Underground Course - Advanced
Corrosion Control

Twenty-six (26) years of extensive experience in the direct and practical
apptication of pipeline Integrity and corrosion control Including corrosion
engineering analysis and design, process control and measurement, Internal
"smart" tooling analysis, cathodic protection design, instaliation and
maintenance, computerized close interval potential survey, direct current
voltage current survey, teliuric current monitoring, measurement and
Investigation, stray DC interference testing and mitigation, coating selection
and Inspecllon, and material selection and purchasing.

Responsible for the technical support of the Pipeline and Corrosion Control
service offering inclUding the development and maintenance of technical
specifications and procedures, project oversight and quality assurance for
corrosion control, cathodic protection, field failure and Integrity management
projects and proposals, and the qualification and training of corrosion
control, field faliure and system Inlegrlty personnel.

In addition to pipelines, has ad dlllonal experience wlth underground storage
lanks, above grade storage tanl,s, power plant structures, condenser/chiller
equipment, water weli casings, lead sheath cable, underground electric
cable, and marine structures.

Corrosion Control Operations, /I/Ino/s

Managed and directed the Corrosion Control Service Group for Nicor
Technologies and Nlcor Gas providing corrosion control consuliing services
to distribution and transmission pipelines, municipal and ulillty organizations,
and commercial and Industrial customers, Responsible for the performance
of ali operating corrosion control programs (internal, external and
atmospheric) on the Nlcor Gas pipeline system Including specification,
performance and day-to-day operation. As a member of the Nlcor Gas
welding and Joining, system integrlty, and code committee operating task
groups provided technical expertise in pipeline integrity, research and
testing, corrosion control and cathodic protection Issues, Having
responsibility for the due diligence corrosion control and cathodic protection
evaluations on acquisition projects in Argenllna and Tennessee. Developed
risk, quallty, and integrity management programs related to corrosion control
and cathodic protection operations.



David A. Schramm
Vice President, Pipeilne integrity & Corrosion Services

Project
Experience
(cont'd)

Corrosion Control and Research ~rogram Services, Illinois

Directed and coordinated the Nlcor Gas corrosion control programs for
distribution, transmission, and slorage facilities. Directly supervision
responsibility for the completion of annual corrosion control and corrosion
control activities which Include: annual reading programs, close Interval
survey, slray current Interference, and Impressed current reclifier system
replacement. Managed and dlrecled the research lab for Nicor Gas and
was responsible for day-to-day operation, qualily performance. testing.
recommendation and approval, Including the performance and analysis
ASTM and ANSI test slandards and methods. Directly responsible for the
purge routine process for all large-diameter high- pressure pipelines.
Conducled, analyzed and developed corrosion control action and
recommendation for all wall loss and field failure events.

Lakehead Pipe Line Company, North Da/(ota, Minnesota, Wisconsin,
l/linols, Michigan, and New Yor/(

Directed the completion of all annual cathodic prolectlon reading programs,
close Interval survey, stray current interference, Impressed current reclifier
system replacement, and field failure Investigations for the Lakehead Pipe
Line Company over a six (6) year period on facilities that include pipeline,
compression, subslatlon, and slorage facilities.

Portal Pipe Line Company, North Dalrota

Supervised and completed lhe annual cathodic prolectlon reading program
for the Portal Pipe Line Company including pipeline, gathering and wellhead
systems.

Alyeska Pipeline Service Company, Alaslra

In-state direction, supervision and related to the process of conducting,
analyzing and performing leliurlc based close Interval surveys for the Trans
Alaska Pipeline System (TAPS) over a four (4) year period. Direct
responsible for the performance, provision, data qualHy, data analysis and
report recommendations.

Deseret Generation and Transmission Company, Utah

Supervised, conducted and performed the design and testing services for
the Deseret Generation and Transmission Company. Planned and
performed a wide variety of duties Involving the evaluation, design, and
Instaliatlon of calhodlc protection systems to Inhibit corrosion on pipelines,
tanks, and slmliar underground and submerged slruclures Including
electrical continuity and prolectlon of concrete steel cylinder pipe.



David A. Schramm
Vice President, Pipeline Integrity & Corrosion Services

Project
Experience
(cont'd)

Mobil Oil, 1/Iino/s

Conducted and analyzed all underground faclillies for the potential
application of cathodic protection for the Mobil-Joliet Refinery. Operational
and performance responsibilities related to installation of new and existing
cathodic protection systems: design, redesign, and installation of Impressed
current systems for tank bottoms.

Montana Power, Montana

Conducted, analyzed and performed close Interval and leak deteclion
surveys on large diameter - high pressure - naturel gas transmission
pipelines owned and operated by Montana Power near Helena, Montana.

Northern Natural Gas, M/chigan

Conducted, analyzed and performed close Interval surveys on large
diameter - high pressure - natural gas transmission pipelines owned and
operated by Northern Natural Gas (NNG) In the Upper Peninsula of
Michigan.

Mountain Beil Telephone, Wyoming

Supervised, conducted, analyzed and performed the corrosion control and
cathodic proteclion analysis of the Mountain Bell Telephone lead sheath
cable running between Evanston and Cheyenne, Wyoming.

Coffeen Power Plant, filinois

Supervised, conducted, analyzed, designed and Installed cathodic
proteclion systems for the Coffeen Power Plant Facilities operated by the
Central illinois Light Company (CILCO).

LaGrange Hospital, lilinols

Designed, analyzed and supervised the Installation of galvanic anode
systems designed to protect the Interior water box of condenser/chilier unlls
operated by the LaGrange Hospital.

Union 76, lIi/nols, Kenluc/<y, indiana

Supervised, conducted and analyzed the cathodic protection systems
installed on over 250 underground gasoline and waste all storage tanks
systems owned and operated by Union 76.

O'Hare Airport, fillnois

Designed and supervised the Installalion of galvanic anode proteclion
systems for avialion fuel pipelines related to jet-way expansions.
Responsible for the cathodic protection assessment, design, and mitigation
on jet-way expansions of the G & H terminals as well as field supervision on
the United Airlines terminal 1 construction project.



David A. Schramm
Vice President, Pipeline Integrity & Corrosion Services

Project
Experience
(conl'd)

City of Viburnum, Missouri

Designed and supervised the instaliation of down-hole impressed current
systems for the City of Viburnum including the protection of water well
casing, coiumn and bowis.



Exhibit A - §195.551

!VIany times c.Iocumcntation or information which is not directly related to corrosion
will have a direct effeet on the ability to provide long term corrosion control.
Examples of this found below include: the iustallation of the pipe at a greater depth
to protect against third party damage - as third party damage can lead to corrosion
wall loss; or the installation and commissioning of cathodic protection during
construction rather than after pipeline start-up. The following general impact items
and/or project definitions arc provided as reference:

April 30, 2007- PHMSA Grant of Waiver (Excerpt- Grant subject to followiog
conditions):

• Depth ofCover: The soil cover must be maintained at a minimum depth of 48
inches in all ...eas except consnlidated rock. In areas where dIe pipeline is
snsceptible to ducats from cbisel plowing or other activities, the top of dIe
pipeline must be installed at least one foot below dIe deepest penetration above
the pipeline.

Revised April 10, 2007 -Petition ofTransCanada (Excerpt):
• Keystnne will purchase ond utilize X-70 and x-so grade steel pipe from

technically pre-qualified pipe mills.
• Coating - Pipe: The pipe will be coated externally widl plant applied fusion

bonded epoxy (FEE), girth welds will be coated with field applied FEE or liquid
epoxy.

• Coating - Field Welded Joints: Field welded joints will be prepared and coated
with FEE or liquid epoxy in accordance with TransCanada coating specifications.

• Coatings - Directional Drills/Slick Bores - Line pipe installed in a hored or
directional drill crossing wi11 be coated widl FEE and an additional protective
ahrasion-resistant FEE outer coating or liquid epoxy.

• Keystone will design the pipeline to exceed the depdl of cover requirements for
installatiou ofnew oil pipelines set out in 49 CFR §195.24S, Part D. Keystone
wi11 generally provide 4 feet of cover over dIe pipeliue as compared with 30 inch
minimum required hy CFR 195. Depth of cover will be a minimum of 5 feet
below the bottom ofroad ditches and water bodies, which includes rivers, creeks,
streams, ditches and drains. .

• External corrosion wi11 be addressed by utilizing high performance coatiogs on
the mainline pipeline, iocluding girtil welds, with additional protective nbrnsion
resistant coatings wbere required (e.g., bored crossings, HDD). 10 addition dIe
cathodic protection system wi11 be installed and progressively activated during the
construction phase (instead ofwitilin one year ofoperation) to control corrosion
immediately and tilereby reducing any initial growth (sic., "of wall loss by
corrosion"). Keystone's mill wnll thickness tolerance will be more stringent than
that required by API 5L, resulting in an increased initial minimum wall thickness.



Direct Testimony of Robert Jones:
• TI,e pipeline is proposed to enter South Dakota in Marshall County and extend

soutilerly, exiting the stnte underneath ti,e Missouri River near Ynnkton, South
Dakota.

• The length of tile pipeline in SOUdl Dakoln will be npproxirnately 220 miles and
will cross 10 counties.

a There will be aboveground facilities including four ptunp stations, remotely
activated isolation valves, and densitometers. Power lines required providing
power to pump stations. remotely activated isolation valves. and densilometers
will be permitted and constructed by locnl utilities nnd not by Keyslone.

Direct Testimony or Meera Kothari:
• No lateral lines will be constructed in South Dakota.
• The four pump stntions in SOUtil Dakota will be in Day, Beadle, Miner and

Hutchinson Counties. The stations and the pumps are electrically driven and will
be required to pump tlle crude oil through the line.

a Fourteen mainline valves will be installed in South Dakota. Seven valves will be
remntely contrnlled.

• Carrasinn can be both internal and external. Cnrrnsion defects ore defects which
develop over time during operation. Fusion bonded epoxy (FBE) is a protective
cnating timt is applied to the external surface of tile pipe tn prevent corrnsion. A
cathodic protection system installed. comprised of engineered metal allows or
anodes, which are connected to tile pipeline. A low vnltage direct current is
applied to the pipeline; tlJe process eorrndes tile anodes ratiler tilan tile pipeline.
The two combined mitigate external corrosion.



Exhibit B - §195.555

This section of code requires that supervisors maintain a thorough knowledge of
that portion of the corrosion control procedures established under §195.402(c)(3)
for which they are responsible for insuring complinnce. Section §195.402(c)(3)
relntes to the operating, maintenance, and repnir of the pipeline system in
accordaace with each ofthe requirements of this suhpart (§195.402) aad subp"rt H
under §195. Although this section is more applicable to nn operating pipeline and
not a pipeline during construction, the intent is to insure that responsible
individuals be required tn have a thorough knOWledge of corrosion cantrol
procedures and those requirements contained under §195.402.

In relative context to this section of code, the PHMSA Grant of Waiver and the
Petition ofTransCanada do focus on the direction and nction related to §195.587,
A1etho/ls available to lletermine the strengtll ofcorrot/ed pipe. However, none of the
documents specifically reviewed describe how compliance with this section of code
will be achicvcd. Only a small reference section contained in the re"iset! Apri/JO,
2007-Petitio/1 ofTra/1sCmmtla tloc/11/le/1/- as it relates to the application and
performance testing for field applied coatings-was found and is provided below.

TransCanada should be able to provide additional plan documentation as to how it
will require pipeline supervisors and/or inspectors to bave a tborongh Imowledge of
the corrosion control procedures and those contained uoder §195.402 during tbe
design (corrosion control and cathodic protection design), installation, and
operation of this pipeline.

Revised April 10, 2007 - Petition of TransCanada (Excerpt):
TJ,e applicatioo procedures used in the field bave been tested and proven to provide the
level ofperformance required when used with an approved cooling material. The field
applicators are trained and tested to prove U,ey are capable offollowing Ii,e application
procedure.



Exhibit C - §195.557

This section of codc requires that each buried or submerged pipeline must have an
external coating for externuI corrosion control if instulled ufter October 20, 1985.
As indicated below in reference, TrnnsCunnda meets nIl requirements with this
section of code.

Revised April 10, 2007 - Petition of TrnllsCnnndn (Excerpt):
• Keystone will purchase and utilize X-70 nnd X-SO grade steel pipe from

teclmically pre-qualified pipe mills.
• Coating - Pipe: The pipe will be coated externally widl plant applied fusion

bonded epoxy (FBE), girth welds will be cnated widl field npplied FBE or liquid
epoxy.

• Coating - Field Welded Joints: Field welded joints will be prepared and canted
with FBE or liquid epoxy in accordance with TransCanada coating specifications.

• Coatings - Directional Drills/Slick Bores - Line pipe installed in a bored or
directional drill crossing will be canted with FBE and an additional protective
abrasion-resistant FBE outer conting or liquid epoxy.



Exhibit D - §195.559

This section of code describes the properties that a coating material must possess in
order to be used on buried or submerged pipelines. In synopsis, the requirements
nrc:

•
•

•
•

•
•

Be designed to mitigate corrosion;
Hnve sufficient adhesion to the metal surface to prevent under
film migration of moisture;
Be sufficiently ductile to resist eraelting;
Have enough strength to resist damnge due to handling and soil
stress;
Support any supplemental cathodic protection; nnd
If the coating is an insulating type, hnve low moisture absorption
and provide a high electrical resistonce.

TronsCnnodo provides signifieont detail with regord to its selection of the pipeline
cooting, the conting to be used for bore operations, ond the field cooting thot will be
used on tbis pipeline.

For bore operations, TrnnsCnnndn indicntcs their desire to usc a udual" FBE
eooting opplied in plont using a porent FBE cooting ond a secondary FEE coating
thot is modified to have ndditional properties to increase its hordness nnd abrasive
resistance properties. The odvantage of tilis cooting system is thot there is no
physical separation in the hvo coatings - as tbey ore blended together at their
interface during npplienlion. The outer layer FBE coating nets to protect the inner
FEE coating which is considered to be lbe primary corrosion barrier. Agoin I
would consider this to be an industry ~~best practice" choice which possesses nil of
the properties required by this section of code.

The same conclusion holds true for usc of an "fnduction hented" field applied FBE
nr liquid epo:\)' coating indicnted as the field joint coating. Again I would consider
this selection to be nn industry "best prnctice" choice which possesses all of the
properties required by this section of code.

Tbe TransCanada design parameters and the requirements contnined in the
PHMSA Grant of Wavier, requires tbe temperature of tbe pipeline to be beld less
than J50 degrees Fahrenheit in order. to remain under the FBE coating limitnlion of
150 degrees F. TransConada indicates n maximum temperature value on the
pipeline at JOGA-degrees F



April 30, 2007- PHMSA Grant of Waiver (Excerpt- Grant subject to following
conditions):

• Tempernture Control: The pipeline operating temperotures must be less than 150
degrees Fahrenheit.

Revised April 10, 2007 -Petitinn ofTransCanada (Excerpt):
• Coatings - Temperature Rating: The pipeline will operate at a minimum value

temperuture of45.5-degrees F, and a maximum value temperature of I00.4
degrees F. the FBE (I 50-degrees F) and liquid epoxy coating systems (J 85
degrees F) arc ruled well above and below these respective temperatures.

• Coatings - Cased Crossings: All railroads, highways and roads will be crossed
without cosings unless otherwise requested llnd will minimize carner pipeline
corrosion due to mechanical or electrolytic shnrts developed by casings over time.

• TrnnsCanada's experience has shown that following this proactive approach to
preventing and detecting coating disbanding in the factory and the field results in
pipelines Witil a high degree of integrity and safety. To date, TransCanada has not
experienced integrity issues Witil Fusion Bond Epoxy coated pipelines, some of
which have been in service for 28 years. Keystone will take additional steps to
ensure n higher qnality pipe coating timn is required by tile latest edilions of
NACE International's Recommended Practice, RP-0169, Control of External
Corrosion on Underground or Submerged Metallic Piping Systems.

Direct Testimnny of Meera Kothari:
• TransConodo has tilousands of miles of this particular grade ofpipeline steel

installed and in operation. TmnsCanada pioneered the use of FEE, which has
been in use on OUI system for over 28 years. There have been no leaks on this
type of pipe installed by TransCanada with the FBE coating and cathodic
protection system during that time. When TrnnsCanada has excavated pipe to
validate FBE coating performance, there has been not evidence ofexternal
corrosion.

Q7-1: Dolo Request: For thnse pipelines timt TransCanada owns nr operates over tile
last five (5) years, which are coated with a plant applied fusion bonded epoxy coating
(FBE), how maoy failures or incidents related to external cnrrosion have occurred?

R7-1: Respollse: lIzere have beellllo failures or illcidellis ollihis Iype ofpipe durillg the
lastfive years on TransCanada's owned and operatedpipelines thaI are coated with
plolll-applied FEE. Trallseal/oda has 1101 experiellced afailure dlle la eXlerl/al
corrosiOll all this type ofpipe with FBE coating in ot1er 28 years ofetpel1·ellce.

Q7-2: Data Request: Please provide additional information on the type and description
of the coating that will be used for directional bored or tiJrOst-bore locations? What
quality cantrnl testing will be performed after bnre operations to evaluate as-installed
coating eandition for acceptability?

R7-2: Respollse: Direcliallal bored pipe will be coaled wilh plam-appliedf"sia" balld
epa.\)' ('·FBE'') 10 sel,.. as Ihe primGl)' corrosion barrier. An addiliollol tapcoal of
pialll-applied FBE,fol7JIlIlatedfor abrasioll resistallce (i.e., I1le abrasioll-resislallt



coating). will be applied to protect the primm)' FBE cOlltingji'olll damage during the
directiol/al drilling operation.

ol/eJull. tldeliliolltlljoilll oJpipe Is Zl'plctll(1' pulled through Ihe bore local/au tll/d 1.1'
ViSllllnl' inspectedfor damage. This will provide an indica/ion ofthe coating condition
for t!Ie remainingjoims wilM11 the bore location. The inforu1lllioll will be recorded allli
inC01porated ill the pelforwcl1lce testing fol' the cathodic protection .!J1stem in the area.



Exhibit E - §195.561

This seelion of code requires that all external pipeline coatings he inspected with
specific reference to the inspection of the pipe just prior to lowering into the ditch or
submergence. It also requires the repair of any damage discovered.

I)rotcctivc coatings on buried or submerged structures nrc required by code on this
pipeline and arc the initial defense in controlling pipeline corrosion. Protective
coatings provide corrosion prevention by isolating the external surface of the
pipeline from the surrounding environment. \Vhen used in conjunction with
cathodic protection, they reduce cathodic protection current requirements amI
improve curren t distribution.

In addition to the specific reference to the inspection of the pipe just prior to
lowering into the diteh or submergence, PHMSA in the Grant of Waiver is
requesting a coating application quality control program to address surface
cleanliness standards, blast cleaning, application temperature control, adhesion,
cathodic disbondment, moisture permeation, bending, minimum coating thickness,
coating imperfections and coating repairs. TransCanada aclmowledges this
requirement in their petition document dated as "rcvised- April 10, 2007.

April 30, 2007- PHMSA Grnnt of Waiver (Excerpt- Grant subject tn following
conditions):

• Pipe Coating: The application of corrosion resistant coating to the steel pipe must
be subject to a coating application quality control program. The program must
address pipe surface cleanliness standards, blast cleaning, application temperature
control, adhesion, cathodic disbandment, moisture pennention, bending,
minimum conting tllickness, coating imperfections and coating repair.

• Field Coating: Keystooe must implement a field girth weld joint coating
application specification nod quality standards to ensure pipe surface cleanliness,
application, temperature control, adhesion quality, cathodic disbondmen~

moisture permeation, bending, minimum coaLing thiclrness, holiday detection and
repair quality must be implemented in field conditions. Field joint coatings must
be non-shielding to cathodic protection (CP). Field coating applicators must use
valid coatiog procedures and be trained to use these procedures. Keystone will
perfoml follow-up tests on field·npplied coating to confirm adequate adhesion to
metal and mill coating.

• Coatings for Trenchless lostallation: Coatings used for directional bore, slick
bore nnd otiler treocWess installation metilods must be resistant to abrasions and
other damages that may occur due to rocks and other obstructions encountered in
titis installation technique.



Revised April 10, 2007 - Petition ofTrnnsCannda (Excerpt):
• (sic., "A") Test (sic., "of the") coating systems to insure that they meet the strict

material property requirements ofNACE RP-0394 Application, Performance, and
,Quality Control of Plant-Applied, Fusion Bonded Epoxy External Pipe Coating.
Cure, flexibility, impact resistance, blast profile, interfacial contamination,
thickness Dnd cntllOdic disbandment resistance are some afthe properties
evaluated.

• Perforol a pre trial to insure that the coating factory or application plant is capable
of applying tl,e coating such that the reqnirements of the above referenced
specifications are met an a consistent basis in the finished product.

• Perfoml regular nan-destructive and destructive tests during plan application an
coated pipe samples obtained from the process to confirm the coated pipe meets
the specified requirements. Unacceptable coated pipes are rejected and run
through the process again until an acceptable product is prodnced.

• Inspect the coated pipe for "holidays" or coating defects prior to leaving the plant
and repair any deficiencies found.

• Take care in handling the pipe in stockpiling, transportation and stringing to
minimize any coating damage thnt may occur.

• Inspect the pipes after welding for "holidays" and again, all deficiencies are
repaired prior to badcfilling.

• Coat girtll weld areas in the field nsing coating materials that have been
previously tested and approved to provide acceptable levels of long term
performance. The application procedures used in the field have been tested and
proven to provide ti,e level ofperformance required when used Witil an approved
coating material. The field applicators nre traioed and tested to prove they are
capable of fallowing ti,e application procedure. Periodic process parameter and
coating cnre tests insure that tl,e girth weld coating us properly applied and \vill
provide the high degree ofprotection required. Welds Witll unacceptable cure
process parameters nre deaned off and recaated.

• TronsCanada's experience has shown that following tilis proactive approach to
preventing and detecting coating disbanding in tlle factory and ti,e field results in
pipelules Witll a high degree ofintegrity and safety. To date, TrnnsCanada has nat
experienced integrity issues Witil Fusion Band Epoxy coated pipelines, same of
which have been in service for 28 years. Keystone will take additional steps to
ensure n higher qunlity pipe coating thnn is required by tlm latest editions of
NACE International's Recommended Practice, RP-OI69, Control ofExtemaI
Corrosion on Underground or Submerged Metallic Piping Systems.

Q7-4: Data Request: Describe TransCanada's quality control and inspection process as
it relates to the protection of ti,e external pipe coating as the pipe is lowered into the ditch
or suhmerged? And during backfill operations?

R7-4: Respo/lse: ill order 10 verify lliat the COllstrllctioll specificatiolls are followed by
the constrllction cOlltractar, Keys/one will implement a quality control aud quality



"ssurallee plall ('QC/QA Pla/7 "). Tbe DC/Qil Pltlll will es",blisb tecllllical in,peclioll
policies and procedures (illcluding 'hose for protectioll of/he eX.lernal pipe coaling) oml
delineate the tllI/ies aud respollsibilities ofeach cOlls/me/ioll inspector assigned 10 the
Keystone project:

Keystone will have II lowering-in inspector assigned to the project fo ensure that the
e:rlemerl pipe coating is protected dl/ring litis operation. Pipe willnol be lowered into tlte
ditch WithOlit the lowering-in inspector being present. Prior to lowering-in, the inspector
will ensure that lite. conlrac:tor inspects all e.t/emal pipe slltfacesfor coaling defects and
dllf1wge with (J properly calibrated operable holidaj! detector und that Gny cOll(illgj!mvs
lIre immediately marked and repaired. Additional/y. the lowering-in inspector wil/
ensure that the ditch bottom isIree oJrock ami other COllstnlclion llebris ami confirm
that t!Ie ditch bollom is prepared and any required support pillollls or paddiug hllve bee.n
placed. During lowering-in, the inspector will inspect the pipe handling equipme1l1Jor
properly mallllfactured slings, belts und cradles 10 proteel the e.xternal pipe coating amI
the pipe haJ1(lIing 10 prevenl it ji'OIlI swinging or rubbing againsl the sides ojthe ditch or
making contact with the sideboo11ls.

Where pipe is submerged during lowering-ill (Jlld is not concrete coaled, Ihe inspeclor
will ill,pecllhe dileb ,poi/lllalerialsforlbe presellce ofrock or olher debris Ibal could
damage Ihe external pipe coating and, if these malerials are present, require installation
africk shield or wood lagging to protecl the eyternal pipe coaling prior to lowering ill
Ibe pipe.

Keyslolle will also bave a padcling and baet.fi/l impeclor assigned 10 ellsure Iballbe pipe
aad e,lernal eaating are prolecledji-Ol/l pbysical dOli/age. The padding and badfill
inspector will confirm that any specified cathodic protection appurtenances have been
illstalled and. where rocllJ' orfrozen ditch spoils are encol/lltered, that acceptable
paddillg malerial is mode Ulilizillg mechaniclIl padders jimn Ibe dilcb spoil or illlporled
paddillg malerial is pillced oller Ibe pipe prior to baclifillillg ar rock silield or IIIOlld

laggillg is ulilized,

Keystone's QC/QA Plan will include periodic aue/its by constructian management to
cDllfinll thaI inspections are being properly pe/formed and documented.



Exhibit F - §195.563

This section of code requires that each buried or submerged pipeline must be
cathodically protccted if the pipeline is to be installcd aftcr Octoher 20,1985. Thc
cathodic protection system must be in operation not later than 1 year aftcr the
pipeline is constructcd.

For this pipeline, PHMSAs' Grant of Waiver spccifically rcquircs that thc initial CP
systcm be operational within six months of placing a pipeline segmcnt into service
a more stringent requirement.

In the rcviscd April 10, 2007 Pctition, TnmsCanada indicates that thcy will be
taldng a more proactive approach to the application of cathodic protcction and will
install and commission into service CP systems along with pipeline construction.

Although not as common as historical prncticc, a pipeline operator under the code
reference §195.563(a) could takc up to a ycar after a pipeline is constructcd to
providc operational cathodic protection. Undcr this sccnario, a pipcline completed
in May 0[2007 would not necd to dcmonstrate thc opcrntion and the appropriate
level of cathodic protcction until May of 2008. The intent of the PHMSA Grant of
Wavier is not to reduce code requirements but to aclmowJedge increased
requircments (either at the Opet'l\tor's commitment or by PHMSA reqnirement).
As snch, thc 6-month stipulation that the initial CP system must be opcrational
within six months of placing a pipeline segment in service is considered to be more
stringent and mimics the increased intent by TransCanada to provide for the
installation of cathodic protection timed to occur with each construction spread.

There nrc issues relnted to pipe construction where the commission of tlle rectifier
into service (energize) can create safety issues to workers and weldiag operations
during construction. As interpreted as intent of this section, and consistent with
these potential safety issues, it is my opinion that TransCanada/Keystone must have
an operational CP system within 6 -months of completion of an (electrically
continuous) pipeline segment of pipe IlIat is in-service (has bcen tested, dewatered,
and nitrogen filled as in thc case of first ycar build). This effcctively increascs the
code requirement to just>'. thc timeline allowed by code and increases the
requirement to pipeline segment rather than pipeline.

April 30, 2007- PHMSA Grant of Waiver (Excerpt- Grant subject to following
conditions):

• Cathodic Protection (CP): The initial CP system must be operational willlin six
months orplacing a pipeline segment in service.



Revised April 10, 2007 -Petition or TransCanadn (Excerpt): The pipeline will
include an impressed current cathodic protection (CP) system in accordance with 49 CFR
§195.563 which will be progressively activated during the construction phase.

Q7-3: Data Request: Will tllE entire pipeline and all appurtances (valves, stations, etc.)
as proposed, be protected exclusively using an impressed type catllOdic protection
system? Or will additional types ofcatllOdic protection systems be used?

R 7-3: Response: The entire pipeline lInd all appurtallC..'es will be protected e.rclllsively
IIsing Gil impressed curren! cathodic protection '\J'stem.

Q7-5: Data Request: Describe where TransCanada is proposing to locate and bow
easements are to be secured for the proposed impressed currenl rectifier and groundbed
systems?

R7-5: Response: Keystone 11I11ic:iplltes using deep well anode grouudbel!s, Gnd locating
lhesefacilities within thejenced pump SWtiOIl sties. Pump statio11 sites are being
acquired in fee. 11any intermediate deep well anode gl'olludbeds are required. Keystone
anticipates locating 'Item within fenced mailIline valve sites. Mainline va/vI! sites are
being acquired with the pipeline! easement.

Q7-11: Data Request: Please provide additional detail on how TransCanndn's proposed
to install and progressively activate tl,e cntllOdic protection system especially under a
multiple sprel1d scemnio?

R7-11: Respotlse: Keystone 's pipeline construction con/raclor will ins/all cathodic
protection ("CP ") test lead wires to t!le proposed pipeline alld will facilitate the
instal/atiolJ ofGny necessmy lest leads byforeign utilities crossed by Keys/one. Keystone
lVii/use a CP cOlltroctor to illstall CP rectijiers. jUllctioll boxes, deep well grOl/lldbeds,
and lest stations, as weI! as to commission and startup the CP !IJ1stem.

Keystolle proposes to cOllstruct olle pipelille spreads ill 2008 alld tIVO ill 2009. The CP
contracto,. will jllstall the deep well grollnd beds,jll1lctioll boxes and rectifiers
simultaneously with the pipeline cOlls/mcliou. Upon complelion ojthe pipeline
cOlis/ruction in 2008, the CP 3J's/em all that portioll ojtile pipeline will be commissioned
alld started lip by the CP call tractor. The 2009 work will be completed ill similar
mamIeI'.



Exhibit G - §195.565

This sCl;tion of code requires cathodic protection to be installed to the bottom of an
abol'e-grnde breakout tank more than 500 b:>rrels in e:>pacily ifinst:>lled :>fter
October 2, 2000.

Q7-12: Dot:> Request: Please prol'ide the number of breakout type tanks timt will be
installed in the State ofSoutb Dakota and the means that will be used for ti,e application
ofcatilOdic Protection.

R7~12: Response: There are no breakout tal/ks /0 be installed il1 SOlltlt Dakota



Exhibit H - §195.567
T . ... ." _

This section or code requires that all pipelines under cathodic protection must have
clcctricnl test leads for external corrosion control. Further this code section
requires that:

o The leads arc located at intervals rrequent enough to dctermine the
adequacy of cathodic protection.

o Looping or slack is provided during installation 50 that undue stress
on the connection or wire docs not occur.

D Lead attachments are prevented from causing stress concentration on
the pipe.

o Each connection is coated to the pipeline (and hared wire) with an
electrical insulating material compatihle with the pipe coating and the
insulation on the wire.

D The test lead wires nrc maintained in n condition that enables future
electrical measurements to be made.

Based on review or the documentation available and perlinent to this code section, a
discrepancy esists between the language used in the revised April 10, 2007 petition
hy TransCanada and the PHMSA Grant or Waiver. Specificnlly, PHMSA is
requiring more stringent requirements for the location of test points in and adjacent
to HCA segments and requires that upon commission testing of the pipeline he
completed within 6 months and address the proper numher and location of CP test
stations, AC interference mitigation, and AC grounding programs. PHMSA also
requires that remedial action must occur (when test station readings fail to meet 49
CFR 195, Subpart H requirements within six months. Remedial netions must
include a e10se interval survey on each side of the affected test station.

As described in the revised April 10, 2007 Petition nnd the PHMSA Grant of
Waiver, the infomlution and procedures will meet or exceed the requirements
eontnined in this code section with regard to the location of test points nnd what
must occur when n test station is 'tIast" or uunusnblc" during construction activities
or during pipeline operations.

Most likely due to the stage of this petition, no documentation eonld be found that
relates and addresses that middle three (3) bullets items describing how the wires
will be instil lied (loop or slaelt), what methods of IIttllchment will be used to prevent
stress risers, and how the connection will be coated.

April 30, 2007- PHMSA Grant of Waiver (Excerpt- Grant subject to following
conditions):

• Corrosioo Surveys: Corrosion surveys of the affected pipeline must be completed
wiUJio six monU,s ofplacing Ii,e respective CP system(s) in operation to ensure
adequatc esternal corrosion protection per NACE RPD169. The survey will also
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address the proper number and laeillion afCP test stations as well as AC
interference mitigation and AC grounding programs pel' NACE RPo 177. At least
one CP test station must be located within each HCA with a maximum spacing
between test stations ofone-half mile within the HCA. Ifplacement of a test
station within an HCA is impractical, d,e test station must be placed at the nearest
practical location. If any annual test slation reading fails to meet 49 CFR 195,
Subpart H requirements, remedial actions must occurwitllin six months.
Remedial actions must include a close interval survey on each side of the affecled
test station and all modifications to the CP system necessary to cnsure adequate
external corrosion control.

Revised April 10, 2007 - Petition ofTrunsCanada (Excerpt): Test stations will be
attached to tbe pipeline at intervals averaging one mile and not exceeding two miles, and
at all public road and railroad crossings. Test leads and CP bond wires will be installed
on the Keystone Pipeline at foreign pipeline crossings and instnl1ed on the foreign
pipeline being crossed, when approved by the owner ofdle foreign pipeline.

Q7-11: Data Request: Please provide additional detail On how TransCanada's proposed
to instnll and progressively activate the catllOdic protection system especially under a
mnltiple spread scenario?

R7-11: Response: Keystone's pipeline construction contraclor will install cathodic
pro/eelioll ("CP'~ lest lead wires 10 the proposed pipelille and willfocilitale the
installatio/l ofallY necessar)' test leads byforeign utilities crossed by Keystoue. Keystoue
",ill lise a .CP can/rae/or to illstoll CP rectijier",juoclioll bmes, deep well grOll11dbeds,
and test stations. as well as to commission and startup the CP ~J'stem.

Keystone proposes to COllstrucl olle pipeline spreads ill 200S and two in 2009 in South
Dakota. Tire CP call tractor will ir1Sl011 tire deep well grollnd Ireds,jullctioll baxes olld
rectifiers simulttlneoltsly with the pipeline cOllstruction. Upon completion ofthe pipeline
constructioll ill 2008, the CP system 011 that portion ofthe pipeline will be commissioned
alld started up by tire CP COlltrac/or. Tire 2009 work will be compleled ill similar
mallner.



Exhibit 1-195.569

This section of code requires that if you have knowledge that any portion of the
buried pipeline will be exposed, )'011 must examine the exposed portion for evidence
of corrosion if the pipe is bare or if the coating is deteriorated. If you lind external
corrosion at a level that requires corrective action yOll must investigate in all
directions to determine if any additional corrosion exists in the vicinity that might
require correction acHon. The investigation can be done b}' visual antl/or indirect
methods.

This code section is more applicable to 0 pipeline that is in operation rather timn the
during the construction and installation process - for the simple fuct that the
pipeline has not been placed in an environment long enough for corrosion (time
dependent threot) to hove occurred. In addition, during lo)'-in operations the
pipeline is required and has undergone a lOO·Yu visual inspection prior to burial.

Most pipeline companies have detailed Oper:ttions nnd Mnintennnce procedures
with regnrd to the inspection of pipe when exposed. TronsConado shonld he oble to
provide odditional plan documentotion os to how it will meet this code regulntion
during pipeline operntion. This process shonld be followed during the exposure of
nny section of pipe ofter boeklill operations nrc complete - regardless of how long
the pipe hos been buried or submerged.



Exhibit J - §195.571

This section of code requires that cuthodic protection under this subpart must
comply with one or more of the criteria contained in parogrophs 6.2 and 6.3 of the
Nulionul Associotion of Corrosion Engineers (NACE) Standard RP 0169.

Both the TrunsCunadn Petition and the PfIMSA Grant of Waiver aclmowledge the
use ofRP-0169 us the criteria for cothodic protection thut will be used.

April 30, 2007-PHMSA Grant ofWoiver (Excerpt- Grant subject to following
conditions):

• Corrosioo Surveys: Corrosion surveys of tile affected pipeline must be campIeled
within six months of placing the respective CP system(s) in operation to ensure
adequate external corrosion prolection per NACE RP0169. The survey will also
uddress ti,e proper munber ond locution ofCP test stulions as wel1 as AC
iuterference mitigation and AC grounding programs per NACE RPOI77. At least
one CP lest station must be located within eacb fICA with a maximum spacing
belween test slations ofone-halfmile within ti,e fICA. Ifplacemeot of n lest
station witl,in an fICA is impractical, ti,e test station must be placed althe nenrest
practicnllocntion. Ifnny mmunl test stntioo rending fails to meet 49 CFR 195,
Subpnrt II requirements, remedinl actions mnst occnr within six months.
Remedial actions must include a close interval survey on ench side of the nffected
lest stntion and nl1 modificntions to the CP system necessary to ensure adequnte
external corrosion control.

Q7-14: Data Reqnest: Plense provide ti,e criteria for catilOdic protection timl will be
used for this pipeline and related appurtnnces'! Plense provide ti,e procedures timt will be
used to ensure the requirements for the criterion 3fe met?

R 7-14: Response: Tlte criteria for catltodic protection tltatll'ill be usedfor this pipeline
",ill correspondlVitit tlte requirements of49 CFR Part i95 Sllbpart H alld NACE
recolllmended practice RP 0169 (sic., "SP-0/69 as of2007''). Keystone's illtegrity
klollagemeut Plan will ensure the requirements/or the criteria !Ire met.



Exhibit K - §195.573

This section of code requires (cathodically) protected pipelines similar to this
project to be monitored with activities to include:

o Conduct an annual test to determine the level of cathodic protection
applied (each calendar year not to exceed 15 months from the last
inspection).

o Assess the fncility and determine the circumstances in which a cIosc
intervnl survey (CIS) or compatible technology is practienble nnd
necessnry-with the implication that if you determine that a CIS is
required that it is performed.

o Perform testing to determine the performance of impressed current
rectifiers and other devices for opcrntion. Rectifiers nrc to be
inspected at a minimum at least six times each cnlcndl1r yenr and at
intervals not exceeding 2.5 months. Interference bonds (where failure
of the bond would jeopardize integrity are to be inspected at a
minimum of at lenst six times each calendar year and at intervals not
exceeding 2.5 months. All other bond locations are to be inspected
eacb calendar year not to exceed 15 months from the last inspection.

The reviscd April 10, 2007 TransCanada Petition acknowledges the requircments to
meet this code section. The April 30, 2007 PHMSA Grant of Waiver is more
stringent and places additional direction and requirements with regard to this code
section. This includes:

•

•

•

•

•

That a corrosion survey be completed within six months of placing the
respective CP system(s) in operation.
That the corrosion survey must also address the proper number and
location of CP test station, AC interference mitigation and AC grounding
locations.
The requirement to install test stations with High Consequence Areas
(HCA) at a defined interval increases the monitoring requirements for
cathodic protection in within ti,e HCA.
A close interval snrvey (CIS) must be performed on the pipeline within
two years of ti,e pipeline in-service date.
The CIS resnlts mnst be integrated with the baseline ILl to determine
whether fnrther action is needed.

April 30, 2007- PHMSA Grant ofWniver (Excerpt- Grant subject to following
conditions):



o Pipeline Inspection: The pipeline must be capable of passing il1lil1e inspection
(ILl) tools. All headers and adler segments covered under this special permit dlat
do not allow llie passage of an ILl device must have a corrosion mitigation plan.

o Corrosion Surveys: Corrosion surveys of the affected pipeline must be completed
within six montlls ofplacil1g the respective CP system(s) in operation to ensure
adequate external corrosion protection per NACE RP0169. The survey will also
address the proper number and location of CP test stations as well as AC
interference mitigation and AC gronnding programs per NACE RPO177. At least
one CP test station must be located within each I1CA with a maximum spacing
between test stations of one-halfmile within the I1CA. Ifplacement of a test
station widlin an I1CA is impractical, the test station must be placed at the nearest
practical Jocatioo. If any annnoI test station reading fails to meet 49 CFR 195,
Subpart H requirements, remedial actions must occur within six months.
Remedial actions must include a close interval survey on each side ofthe affected
test slation and all modifications to the CP system necessary 10 el1sure adequale
external corrosion control.

o Initial Close Interval Survey (CIS) -Initial: A CIS must be perfonned on d,e
pipeline widlin two years ofthe pipeline in-service date. The CIS results must be
integrated Widl die baseline ILJ to delernline whellier further action is needed.

Q7-13: Dala Request: Please provide any detail of, if any, d,e measurements that will
be obtained during pipeline construction that relate to §195, subpart II? What
measurements will be taken during pipeline operalion?

R7M13: Response: A-feasurements tlIat will be obtained during pipeline cOlls/rue/ioll
relatillg to 49 CPR Part 195 Subpart H illcludes:

• Pari /95.561- The external eaating will be eheckedfor holidays using visual
inspection and eleetranically using a holiday detectar (''jeep 'j.

• Part J95.563 -lvleasllremellls will be taken 10 determine soil resistivities to
enable design oftile cathodic protectiolJ ~ystem.

• Part 195.575 - Keystolle will electrically interconnect and catlwdically protect its
pipeline alld abovegrowldfaci/ities as a single ullit and therefore, measurements
related to isolation equipment are not required.

• Part 195.577 - Eleetricalmeasuremellts will be takell ta idelltifjl allY HVA C alld
HVDe illtelferellce currents, Gnd intel!erence witlt all)' close paralleling
pipelilles.

During operations, 1110nthly rectifier readings to checkfor voltage, Ctl17·ent. and
resistance will be petformed eansislent with Part /95.573(c). All ClIllll/al test lead sllt,'ey
will also be pelfol1lled to check system pel!ormal1ce, Gml Gil aUllual equipment GIUI
maintenance check will be cone/tlcted all the rectifiers consistent with Part J95.573(a).



Exhibit L - §195.575

This section of code requires the electrical isolation of n buried or metallic Of

submerged pipeline frnm nther metallic structures unless by design it is electrically
interconnected and cathodicnlly protected with the pipeline as a single structure.
Where necessary to electrically isolate a portion of the pipeline - to facilitate the
application of corrosion control- you must install one or more electrically iJlSuluting
devices. And where instnHed, you must inspect nnd test to assure the isolution is
adequate.

In addition, if)'ou install un insulating device in area where a combustible
atmosphere could exist or reasonably foreseen, you must taJ\:c precautions to
prevent arcing. And finally, if a pipeline is in close proximity to an clectric~ll

transmission tower footing, ground cable, counterpoise (buried ground cables that
connect between towers) or other areas where it is reasonnblc to foresee fault
currents or an unusual risk for lightning, )·ou must protect the pipeline ngainst this
type ofdamuge und talte protective measures ut iusulating devices.

By design the casing pipe at a cased pipeline crossing is electrically isoluted from the
carrier pipe (the pipeline carrying the product). This is achieved through the usc of
electrically isolating casing spacers. An installation completed io this manner
complies with tbe intent of code. I would agree with the Testimony of Meera
Kothari that iadustry "best practice" has moved awny from designing and building
pipelines tlmt are cased and, as proposed, TransCanuda indieutes that they are not
iotending to malte use of cased crossings.

TransCnnadu indicates that the pump station nnd pipeline will be protected as a
single uuit and therefore electrical isolation will not be required. Under this design
the cuthodic protection system will not only protect the pipeline but the electrical
ground system within the pump stution and that which is common to the iacoming
AC power supply system. This is simply a mutter of cathodic protection design
philosophy and one that is common to many pipeline systems operating in the
United States today.

The advantages of this design include (but arc not limited to):
• Elimination ofstray current issues on the AC grounding system.
• The application of cathodic protection to tile AC grounding s)'stem to

mitigate corrosion Joss of electricai ground.
• Reduced maintenance and monitoring activities in context to locations

where electrical isolation and the protective devices that would exist.
• Common grounding path in the event of electrical ground fault

couditions.



It should be noted thot Tl'ansConodo imlicotes the pipeline will not be collocoted
with ony AC power lines or corridors within the Stnte ofSouth Dokot"_

Direct Testimony of Meern Kothnri:
• Casings have been proven to be a significant risk [or the development of

corrosion. TrnnsCannda, along with the rest orthe pipeline indusLry. has moved
away from designing and building pipelines thal are cased.

Q7-8: Dntn Request: Please confirm the amnunt nfpipeline rights-nf-wny through the
State of South Dakota that will colmbitate witil an AC power line or corridor'? Also
where applicable, indicate tile size ofthe AC power line(s)'!

R7~8: Respollse: Keystone's proposed pipeline routing willnol be collocated Wil/1 any
ACpower lines or corridors in SOllth Dakota

Q7-15: Doto Request: Please provide additional information on how Il,e pipeline will
be electrically constructed in philosophy? Will pump stations be protected independently
or under common protection with the pipeline? Where will electrical isolation be
installed'?

R7-15: Respo1lse: Keystone will electrically intercOllllecllllld cathodically protect its
pipeline and abovegrollndfacilities, including pump slatiol1s, as a single lmit. An
electrical isolation design philosophy 1\Ii/lnot be used. Therefore, there will be llO need
for electrical isolation between each pump slatio11 and pipeline.

Q7-16: Data Request: Please describe how any points of electrical isnlation will be
protected from electrical surges or lightning?

R7-16: Respollse: There will be 110 poillts ofelectrico/ iso/alioll, as KeYSIOlle will 1101

electrically isolote pUlllp staliolls from the pipelille.

Q7-17: Dato Request: Will electrical ground at motorized valves and pump stations
facilities be electrically independent from the pipeline or protected in common with tile
pipeline cathodic protection system?

R7-17: Response: The electrical ground at motorized valves and pump station/acilities
will be protected in common with the pipeline cathodic protection system.



Exhibit M - §195.577

This section of code requires n program to identify, test for, nnd minimize the
delrimentnl effects if the pipeline is exposed 10 stmy electricnl currents. In nddition,
you must design nnd instnll ench impressed current or gnlvnnic nnode system to
minimize nny ndverse effecls on exisling ndjncent metnllic structures.

Signiticnnt documenlntion Ims heen provided with regnrds to this code section. A
summnry follows:

• A Inrge section of documentntion relntes to the nssessment nnd protection of
the pipeline when collocnted wilh high voltnge electric trnnsmission lines.

o Within the Stnte of South Dnkotn, the Keystone pipeline will not be
instnlled collocated with nny high voltage electric trnnsmission lines.
Bnsed on the PHMSA Grant of Waiver, this does not eliminnte
Keystone from the requirement to conduct nn AC assessment survey
and installing mitigation equipment (as required) nlong this section of
the pipeline.

• Both the TransCanndn Petition nnd PHMSA Grnnl of Wniver aclmowledge
nnd address interference surveys nnd the requirements to doeument the
results nnd take corrective actions to mitigate any adverse effects.

o As detailed in the tnble nt the end of this seclion, npprosimntely I mile
of pipeline eohnbitntes with other foreign pipeline systems.

• The design of the cathodic protection system (impressed current, deep anode
groundbed systems nt station locntions and mainline valve sites is descrihed
with the intent to reduce stmy current effects on other melallic facilities and
reduce issues with animnllivestock. The end effect or this design minimizes
earth gradient potential differences.

• TrnnsCanndn acknowledges the issues with Telluric currents nnd describes
an operational plan to nddress this issue if it is found along the pipeline:

• Protection of AC ground in the stations can eliminate potential adverse
effects on neighboring AC and electrically continuous grounding systems.

In this particnlar case, collocation or cohnbitntion is when differently operated
pipelines or even electrically and independently isolated pipelines are installed in
common rights-ofwa)'. When multiple pipelines arc installed In a common rights
of-way, additional measures are required to ensure that a proper and representative
pipe-to-soil is obtained over the line heing inspected nnd can at times increase the
difficulty locnting the pipeline. Since TransCanada has provided that there arc



there ure three (3) actual pipeline crossings with other reguluted pipeline facilities in
South D~lltota and no common rights-or-way this is not an issue.

Code requires a 12-foot minimal spacing between electrically independent
structures. Although spacing between facilities plays a role in, stray current
interference and its detection relies more on the understand of where foreign
operated cathodic protection systems are located with respect to the pipeline being
testcu; and based on those locations, where interference might occur. Once
determined, specific site testing is performed to confirm or rule-out if this condition
exists. Typicully uncongested rights-of-way (as in the ease reported by
TransCanuda) reduce the number ofloeations that would need to be assessed. This
condition is also affected by the soil resistivity values along the pipeline rights-of
way. Based on the information provided by TransCanuda, the testing as proposed is
consistent with that required to detect, monitor and mitigate stray current
interference.

April 30, 2007- PHMSA Grnnt nfWuiver (Excerpt- Grnnt subject to following
conditions):

• Interference Currents Control: Control of induced aIternating current from
parallel electric transmission lines Dnd other interference issues that may affect
U10 pipeline must be incorporated iota Ule design of Ule pipeline and addressed
during the construction phase. Issues identified and not originally addressed in
the design phose must be brought to PHMSA heodquarters' attention. An
inducted AC program to protect U,e pipeline from corrosion caused by stray
currents must be in place and functioning within six monUls after placing the
pipeline into service.

• Interference Current Surveys: Interference surveys must be performed within six
monUlS of placing the pipeline in service to ensure complinnce Witll npplicable
NACE International Standard Recommended Practices 0169 and 0177 (NACE
RPO169 ond NACE RP0177) for interference current levels. If interference
currents are found. Keystone will detcnnine iftbere have been any adverse affects
to Ule pipeline and mitigate the effects os necessory. Keystone will report the
results of any negative fmding and Ule associoted mitigative efforts to the
appropriate PHMSA regional office.

Revised April 10,2007 -Petition of TransCnnada (Excerpt):
• The proposed Keystone pipeline is not co-locoted WiU, high voltage power

transmission lines aod exposure to inducted oIternating current (AC) electric
currents is therefore minimal. Corrosion due to AC interference is very rate.
Research by PRCI (GRI8187) concluded AC corrosion is possible only in special
circumstances ofcurrent density and holiday size. The cnncern for AC
interference in personnel safety (step and tonch potentials). Keystone will install
CP and stray current mitigation facilities during pipeline coostruction. The
requirements ofOSHA 191O.269(n) Grounding for Protection of Employees,
1910.269 Appendix C Protection from Step and NACE PROI77 Mitigation of
Alternating Current and Lightning Effects on Metallic Structures and Corrosion



•

Control Systems will be mel. Specifically, step and touch potential will he
maintained at no more than 15 Volts RlvIS AC. During operation, the
effectiveness of the original mitigation designs will be evaluated and modification
made ilS required.

Telluric currents are currents flowing in the crust of the planet earth as a result of
inductive and capacitive effects from the nurorn borealis. The aurora borealis is
produced when solar wind charged particles nre trnpped by the earth's magnetic
field. Trons Canada has been doing research on the effects oftelluric currents on
pipelines widl Carlton University and dIe Geomagnetic Laborator.y ofNatuml
Resources Canada for over 10 years. TransCanada originally perfomled research
on telluric currents as part of the pre-engineering for the Alaska Highway Gas
Pipeline Project in the late 1970's and early 1980's. Earth magnetic fields can
make it difficult to perform CP surveys, but 1mve little to no effect on pipeline
integrity. Methods for COlTecting for earth currents are used on a regular basis in
CP surveys at TrnnsCanada. The methodology employs a satellite based CP
power source interruption system which is synchronized with stnlionary reference
cell data collectors 00 botll sides of dIe survey region. Baseline ground potentials
are recorded in sync witll the pipe-to-soilsurveypotentials in order that the CP
survey potential readings can be corrected for the deviations produced by Telluric
Currents.

Direct Testimony of Meera Kothari:
• Federnl pipeline regulations require pipelines to have a minimum clearance of 12

incbes from foreign utilities. Typical industryproctice is to under cross an
existing utility.

Q7-7: Data Request: How is TronsCanada addressing tile location of tile impressed
current groundbeds with respect to animal livestock?

R7-7: Respollse: To protect animal livestock against the potentialfor adverse impacts,
Keystone will install deep grollluibed cathodic protection ~ystel1ls within thefenced pump
station alld mainline va/ve sites.

Q7-8: Dnta Request: Please confirm tile amount ofpipeline rigbts-of-way through the
State ofSoutil Dakota that will cohabitate Witil an AC power line or corridor? Also
where applicable, indicate the size of tile AC power line(s)?

R7R8: Response: Keystone '.'I proposed pipeline routing will not he collocaled with any
ACpower lines or corridors in Soulh Dakota.

Q7-9: Dnta Request: For areas ofcohabitation Witil AC power (as applicable) nr any
otiler locations wbere electrical sbock is possible, what safety precautions will be taken to
prevent electrical shock to employees or ti,e general public? Wllat safety precautions or
monitoring will be taken to prevent excessive AC current from discharging fTOm small
pipeline holidays?



R7-9: Resp,1/Jse: Tllere are no locations in South Dakota wllere tile Keystone Pipeline
will collocate witll ACpower lilles. There is a potential for electrical shock at certain
areas, incllleling electrical substations and electrical switchgear buildings located within
the pump statioll Gnd mainline valve sites. Because the pump stUtiOI1 and mainline vllive
sites will hefellced, the general public will be protectedfrom electrical sllOck. These
facilities will be designed il111ccordance with the applicable codes and regll/u/iOIlS to
protect employees ami other authorized persotlnel}i'om electrical shock.

Stray current dischargil1gji'o11J pipeline holidays will be mitigated through iutel!erence
sUM'eys alld clCljustmellls to the cathodic protection JJ!stem during operations. which will
be dOlle as part ofthe integrity lv1cl1Jagemellt Program.

Q7-10: Data Request: Please confIrm tile amouat ofpipeline rights-of-way tirrough the
State ofSouth Dakota tilllt will cohabitate with another foreign pipeline system? Also
where npplicnble iudicate the type (gns, liquid, etc.) of product contnined in the foreign
pipeline?

R7-10-Respollse: Keystone's proposed pipeline routing will be collocated with e...tistillg
pipelines asfollall's:

Begin /tIp Eml!>!P Sic E.r:is/ing Protlllet Type
U(Distllllce Pipeline
CalclIlll/ell) "

427.2 427.8 0.6 miles Kal1eb Refilled Liqllid
Prodllct

436.5 436.7 0.2 miles Local Gas Naturol Gas Gas
Pioelille

436.7 436.9 0.2 miles KClIzeb Refilled Liquid
Product



Exhibit N - §195.579

This section of code requires that if you transport any hazardous liquid that would
corrode the pipeline, you must investigate the corrosive effect of the hazardous
liquid ond toke odequute steps to mitigate internal corrosion.

If inhibitors ure used, then they must be of sufficient quuntity to protect the entire
system, coupons 01" other monitoring equipment must be installed to determine the
effectiveness of the inhibitor. The monitoring equipment must be exnmined ot least
hvice per yenr and not to exceed 7.5 month intervals

This section of code requires procedures and action to perform an inspection of the
internal surface of the pipe whenever you remove a section of pipe from the
pipeline. If corrosion is found, you must investignte and take corrective nction.

As described below, the revised April 10, 2007 TransCanoda Petitinn indicates a
more stringent limit level to sediment und water levels than industry stondurds and
has designed the pipeline to operate in a turbulent fiow mode. The PHMSA Grant
ofWuiver oclmowledges this more stringent level as u requirement to construct.
This Gront of Waiver includes operulionulnolificotion requirements, cleaning
intervals and the required use of corrosion coupons.

During constructioll, sufficient activities are in plnce to remove any leftover hydro
tcst wnter and, during cnnstruction hold-up, a nitrogcn purgc will in pluce to
prevent internal corrosion nnd to monitor pressure (of the nitrogen) for any
indication of wall loss.

The approach as outlined meets or exceeds the requirements contuined in this code
section.

April 30, 2007- PHMSA Grant ofWniver (Exccrpt- Gront subject to following
conditions):

• Pipeline Inspection: TIle pipeline must be capable ofpassing in line inspeclion
(ILl) tools. All headers and other segments covered under this special permit thot
do not allow the passage of an ILl device must have a corrosion mitigation plan.

• Internal Corrosion: Keystone shall limit sediment and water (S&W) to 0.5 percent
by volume and rcport S&W testing results to PI-IIVlSA in tile ISO-day ond anoual
reports. Keystone shall also report upset conditions causing S&W Icvel
excursions ahove the limit. This reporl shall also canlain remedial measures
Keystone has taken to prevent a recurrence ofexcnrsions above the S&W limits.
Keystone must run c1euning pigs twice in tile fITSt full year of operation and us
necessary in succeeding yeurs bused on the unalysis of oil constituents, weight
loss coupons locoled in ureus with the greatest internal corrosion threat and other



intemal corrosion threats. Keystone will send their nnniysis's and further actions,
if any, toPHMSA.

Revised April 10, 2007 -Petition ofTnmsCnnndn (Excerpt):
• Intemn] corrosion will be addressed utilizing n more stringent tnriffS&W

requirement to reduce the corrosivity of the transported liquid, and ultimately
resulting in lower corrosion rates. Internal corrosion will nlso be addressed
through a pipeline design resulting in turbulent now in all flow regimes to prevent
the drop out of water or solids and, as set out above, through the use of a more
stringeot mill wall dlickness tolerance. In addition, Keystone proposes to utilize a
cleaning program to confirm the effectiveness ofits program. Effectiveness of
tile iotemal corrosion program will be reported to PHMSA for the first five years
ofopcmtion.

Direct Testimony of Meeru Kodlnri:
• A tarifTspecification of0.5% solids and water by volume is contained in

Keystone's transportation agreement with its shippers. This specification is lower
dmn the industry standard of 1% to minimize the potentinl for internal corrosioo.
The pipeline is designed to operate in turbulent now to minimize water drop out,
which is also a potential cause of internal corrosion. During operations the
pipeline is cleaned using in-line inspection tools. The pipeline is inspected with a
smart in-line inspection tool. which measures and records internal and external
metal loss.

Q7-18: Data Request: Please descnbe any activities and parameters that will be used to
reduce the risk for internal corrosion after completion of the hydro-test, during and
inunediately after the de-watering process?

R 7-1 B: Response: In 2008, once Ihe pipeline is lesled and dewalered, Ihe pipeline will
be pllrged ofair andfilled wilh lIitrogen. !n 2009, fiiting Ihe pipeline with enlfle oil will
immediately folloH' once the pipeline is tested and delVatered.

Q7-19: Data Request: Please describe what measurements will be taken or designed
in.to to this pipeline to monitor the pipeline and appurtances for internal corrosion during
its operation?

R7-19: Respollse: Keyslolle has conducled on inlerna! corrosioll ("lC") susceptibility
sludy (oil/waterflail' mode!). The folloll' morlel resu!ls iudicole:

• No considerable risk ofIe at normal operating conditions
• Risk q{water straJificatiol1 and lC resultingfrom "near minimumjloll' '' (worsJ

case) cOlldition showed allowance of40% - 75% reduction inflow rclte belolll
millimllm operotioll floll' rale of340,000 bpdfor Hloler drop-au I 10 occur; alld

• Residua! risk 10 be miligaled Ihrough IlIlegrily MOllagemellt Program

Keystone wil/monitor the productfor compliance with the specifica/ioIl of0.5% sediment
andwatcr, (the current U.S. il1dusl1ystandard is 1%). Keystolle will conduct sampling
for sulphur (sic, "Su/jiw'J, micro-carbon residlle ("MCR 'J and lolal adrlmlmber



("TAN'') 10 df!terminepl'oduCI quality. /fthere is any indication afcorrosion eflects
Keystone will illlplcnH!l1tmitigatio1l11IC!thods which may include one or more a/the
jol/ow;llg me/hm!.\" to manage imemal corrosiOll stisceptibili(v: corrosion coupons; lise of
cleaning ami /HFL tools to idelltify anomalies; and chemical treatment (Corrosion
Inhibilo,o' Clnd/or Biocides),



Exhibit 0 - §195.581

This section of code requires the pipeline or portion of the pipeline to be cleaned and
protectively coated if it is exposed to the atmosphere. This must be done with n
conting material suitable for the prevention of atmospheric corrosion. This section
of code npplies to nil ntmospherically exposed locations unless demonstrnted by test,
investigation, or experience - appropriate to the environment - that only a light
surface oxide will develop or that any atmospherie corrosion that occurs will not
nffect the sufe operation of the pipeline before the next scheduled inspection. This
exemption does no't apply to locations of interface between soil and air (such as at
pipe risers, valve stems etc.).

The revised April 10, 2007 TransCanada Petition and the PliI'VISA Grant ofWlliver
gencrully focus on those areas of pipe manufacture nnd construction which arc
significant to the integrity of the pipeline lind which arc difficult to resolve once the
pipeline is buried. As such, the issue of an atmospheric coating - at this stage of the
project - would not be expected and has not been address nor defined in any
reviewed document.

TrnnsCllnada should be able to prOVide additional plan documentation as to how it
will protect the above grade portioos nfthis pipeline (and related appurtances) from
atmospheric corrosion. Response from TransCanada should address the protective
coating for atmospheric coating and provide specific reference as to how the
interfllce urea between the soil and air (such as at risers) will be addressed. This
should include, but not be limited to:

• .Project timeline as it relates to the application of a protective coating and
how this timeline protects the safe operation of the pipeline

• Surface preparation
• Material specifications
• Procedurcs for installation
• Quality control measures and procedures

• IfTransCanada will not bc using a protective coating:
o Than documentation should be provided as to how TransCanada will

demonstrate by test, investigation, or experience -appropriate to the
environment - that only a light surface oxide will develap or that any
atmospheric corrosion that occurs will not affect the safe operation of
the pipeline.



Exhibit P - §195.583

This section of coue requires the inspection for atmospheric corrosion of each
pipeline or portion of pipeline exposed to the atmosphere occur at least once ever)' 3
calcndnr years, with intervals not exceeding 39 montlls between inspections.

This inspection must give particular attention to the pipe at the soil-tn-air interface,
under thermal inSUlation, nnder disbanded coatings, at pipe supports, at deck
penctrlltions l amI on spans over water. If atmospheric corrosion is found during the
inspection you must address and proville/restore atmospheric corrosion protection
consistent with §195.58I.

The revised April 10, 2007 TransCan:ld. Petition and the PHMSA Grant of Waiver
generally focus on those areas of pipe manufacture nnd construction which nre
significant to the integrity of the pipeline and which are difficult to resolve once the
pipeline is buried. As such, the inspection of an atmospheric coating - at this stage
nf the project - would not be expected and has not been address nor defiued in an)'
reviewed document.

TransCanada should he able to provide additional plan documentation as to how it
will monitor and inspect the above grade portions of this pipeline (and related
appurtances) for atmospheric corrosion. Response from TransCanada should
address the protective coating for atmospheric coating and provide speeifie
reference as to how the interface area hetween the soil and air (such as at risers)
and under thermal insulation will be nddressed. This should include, but not be
limited to:

• Procedures related to inspection performance
• Assessment criteria that will be used
• Response timelines for resolution of any issues found
• Procedures relnted to repair nnd restorntion



Exhibit Q - §195.585

This section of code requires lhal if you fiud pipe generally corroded so thal the
remaining wall thickness is less than that required for lhe maximum operating
pressure (MAOP) of thc pipe you must replace the pipe. This must be done unless
)'ou:

• Reduce the maximum operating pressure commensurate with the
strength of the pipe needed for service ability based on actuul
remaining wall thickness; or

• Repnir the pipe by a method thnt reliable engineering tests and
analysis show can permnncntly restore the serviccobility of the pipe.

Ifpipe is found to have locnlized corrosion pitting to a degree that lenlmge might
result, you must replace or repair the pipe, unless you reduce the maximum
operating pressure (MAOP) commensnrate with the strength of the pipe based on
remaining wall thiekocss in the pits.

This section of code is more applienble to nn operating pipcline. The revised April
10,2007 TransC'lOoda Petition and the PHMSA Grant ofWniver gcnerolly focus on
those orcas of pipe manufacture nnd construction which arc significant to the
integrity of the pipeline and which are difficult to resolve once the pipeliue is buried.
The pipeline is under continnol inspcction prior to installation as documented
subsequent to this Exhibit.

TrnnsCanada should be able to provide ndditional plan documentntion ns to how it
will monitor and inspect portions of this pipeline (and related appurtnnces) if found
to hnve generalized corrosion or localized corrosion pitting - either during
instollntion nnd/or operation. This shonld include, but not be limited to,

• Procedures relnted to inspection performance and the opernting actions that
will occnr.

• Assessment criteria that will be used
• Response timelincs for resolution of any issues found
• Procedures related to repair and restoration



Exhibit R - §195.587

This section of code indiclltes you may usc the procedure iu ASME B31G, Mllnnal
for Determining tire Remaining Strength ojCorrol!e{/ Pipelines" or the procedure
developed by AGAIBattelle, "rI Mllrlijieri Crilerinnfllr EVll/nllling Ille Rewllining
Sirengill ofCllrrllrieri Pipe (!VillI RSTRENG disk)" to determine the strength of
corroded pipe based on remaining wall thicltness. These procedures apply to
corroded regions that do not penetrate the pipe wllllllnd the application is subject to
the limitations set out in the respective procedures.

Both the revised April 10, 2007 TrausCauada Petition and the PHlVISA Grant of
Waiver acltnowledge the use of tools such as ASMEB31G, aud the Modified
Criteriou for Evaluating the Remaiuing Strength of Corroded Pipe (RSTRENG).
The TransCanada Petition provides a high level assessment related to the usc of
these tools and the applicnbility for tbis pipeline project.

The PlIMSA Grant of Waiver requires that Keystone apply the most conservative
metbods in order to contirm and determine the strength of corroded pipe based on
remaining wall thiclmess. In addition the PHMSA Grnnt of Waiver requires that
Keystone must contirm that the remaining strength tools (RSTRENG), RSTRENG
0.85dL and ASME B31G are valid for this pipeline. It addition it applies a more
stringent requirement for Anomaly Evaluation and Repair Criteria.

April 30, 2007- PHMSA Grant nf Waiver (Excerpt- Grant subject to following
conditions):

• Anomaly Evaluation and Repair: Anomaly evaluations and repairs in the special
permit area must be performed based upon the following:

o lnunediate Repair Conditions: Follow I95.452(h)(4)(i) except designate
the calculated remaining strength failure pressure mtio (FPR) =<J. J6

o 60-day Conditions: No changes to 195.452(h)(4)(ii).
o 180-day Conditions: Follow 195.452 (h)(4)(iii) with exceptions for the

following conditions which must be scheduled for repair wiU,in J80 days;
• Calculated FPR =<1.32
• Areas ofgeneml corrosion WiU, predicted metallnss greater U,an

40 percent.
• Predicted metal loss is greater Umn 40 perceot ofnominal wall Umt

is located as a crossing ofanother pipeline.
• Gouge or groove greater thnn 8 perceot of nominal wall

• Each anomaly not repaired under the imrnedinle repair requirements must have il

corrosion groWUl mte and JLI tooltolemnce assigned per the Integrity
Management Progmm (IMP) to determine U,e maximum re-inspection interval.

• Anomaly Assessment MeUlOds: Keystone must coafirm U,e remaining strength
(RSTRENG) effective area, RSTRENG-0.85dL and ASME B3 JG assessment
methods are valid for the pipe diameter, wall U,ickness, grade, operating pressure,



operating stress level and operating temperature, Keystone musl also use the
most conserviJtive method until confilmation of Ule proper method is made to
PHMSA headquarters.

Revised April 10, 2007 - Petition of TrnnsCnnada (Exeerpt Appendix G): A review
ofliternture sources and direct contilcts with organiziltions that have been connected with
the development validation ofmetllOds for ti,e development and validation ofmedlOds for
the assessmeot of the remaining strength nfcorroded pipe (RSTRENG) indicated tbatthe
database of validating tests does not extend beyond an SMYS of70,OOOpsi. However,
metilOds such as RSTRENG and ASME B31 G contain no factors that are grade
dependent other than ti,e flow stress. All otiler factors are purely geometry-dependent.
The usual defmition of flow stress for strength grades up to X70 bas been SlVlYS +
10,000 psi for RSTRENG and 1.1 x SMYS for ASMEB3lG. ForXSO, tilis would lead
to nflow stress equal or close to the specified minimum tensile strength. While some
work indicates timt, for modern high-touglmess steels, tensile strengtil may be a better
failure criterion than yield strength or flow stress, it is more consistent with the
philosophy of approaches bl\sed on ti,e Battelle surface flaw equation, like RSTRNG and
ASME B31 G, to continue to use a flow stress that is intemlediate between yield and
tensile strength. Accordingly, for higher-gmde materials such as XSO, a more appropriate
minimum flow stress criterion is the mean of SMYS and specified minimum tensile
strengtil (SMTS). Keystone will use this criterion, as required and assuming XSO
materinls are used, in any application of remaining strengtll calculations during the
opemtion of tl,e Keystone Pipeline.



Exhibit S - §195.588

This section of code requires thllt if you use direct assessment on an onshore pipeline
you must evaluate the effects of external corrosion using the requirements of this
seetion (does not apply if you are using a direct assessmcnt type of method (i.e., CIS)
for othe,' reasons other than for Direct Assessment.

The requirements for the performancc ofDircct Asscssment include:

• Must follow the NACE Standard RP0502
• Must develop and implement an ECDA plan that includes pre

assessment, indirect examination, direct examination, and post
assessment.

In addition to the requirements contained in the NACE Standard RP0502 the
following is required:

• Pre-assessment:
a Provisions for applying more restive criteria for ECDA when

condncted the first time on n pipeline segment.
o Docnment the bnsis on which the selection of the hvo different,

but complemcntnry indirect assessment tools nrc chosen for
ench ECDA region.

o Utilize an indirect inspection method not in NACE 502
demonstrate the npplicobiIity, vnlidntioo process, equipment
used, opplicotion proeedure, ond utilization of dota.

• Indirect Examinations
o Provisions for applying more restive crlterio for ECDA when

eonducted the first time on 0 pipeline segment.
o Provide a criteria for identifying nnd doeumenting those

indications thot must be considered for escnvotion inclUding:
• Known sensitivities of equipment
• Procedures for using each tool
• The opproaeh used

o Provide documentation for each indication identified to
include:

• The urgency of excavation and direct assessment

This section of code is more applicable to nn operating pipeline. The revised April
10, 2007 TransCanada Petition ond the PHMSA Grant of Waiver generally focus on
those nreas of pipe manufacture nnd construction which are significant to the
integrity of the pipeline and which are difficult to resolve once the pipeline is buried.
TransCanada should he able to provide additional pilin documentation as to how,
when, or if it will use a direct llssessment methodology eonsist with the requirements



of this code section ond the PHMSA Gront of Woiver requirements. This should
include, but not be limited to:

• Provide documeots tho! deline the Keystone Direct Assessment methodology
ond oclmowledges the requirements of this eode section ond the PHMSA
Grond of Woiver

• Provide proeedures/guidelines thot will be used to evoInote where Diree!
Assessment wlIJ be reqnired

• Provide the onticipotedlocotions where Direct Assessment will be nsed

April 30, 2007- PHMSA Grant ofWoiver (Excerpt~Gront subject to following
conditions):

• Direct Assessment Plan: Headers, mainline valve bypasses and other sections
covered by tilis special permit timt eannot accommodate ILl tools must be part of
a Direct Assessment (DA) plan or other acceptable integrity monitoring metilOd
using External and Internal Corrosion Direct Assessment criteria (ECDAIICDA).



Exhibit T - §195.589

This section of code requires that current records anu maps to show lhe locntion of:
cathodienlly proteetion pipelines; cathodicnlly protection fncilities including
galvnnic anodes; and neighboring structures if (electricnlly) bonded to the cathodic
protection system. In addition, records or maps nre required to be maintained
showing the statetl number nnodc5~ installed in a stated manner or spacing and the
specific distunccs to each bUl'ied anode.

For each analysis, check, demonstration, e.xnminntion, inspection, review, survey,
and test required by this subpnrt records must be kept in snfficient detail to
demonstrate the adequacy of corrosion control measures. The records must be kept
for five (5) years unless the records are rein ted to §§195.569. 195.573(n) nnd (b), and
195.579(b)(3) and (c). These records must be retained for as long ns the pipeline
remains in service.

Bnsed on review of documents and response it appenrs thnl TransCnnada
nclmowledges the requirements of this code section.

Q7-13: Data Request: Please provide any detail of, if any, lhe measurements that will
be obtained during pipeline construction lhat relate to §195, suhpart H? What
measurements will be taken during pipeline operation?

R7-13: Response: A'!eaSlll'emeJ11s that will be obtained during pipeline COllstruction
relatillg /049 CFR Pal1195 Sl/bpar/ H illell/des:

o Part 195.561- The ex/emal coatillg will be elleckedfor holidays l/sillg visual
inspection alld electronically using a holiday detector ("jeep ").

• Part 195.563 -1I4easllrements will be taken to determine soi/l'esistivities to
e/lable desigll of/he cathodic protectiOlI ')'SIelll.

o Part 195.575 - Keystolle will elec/rically ill/ercollllecl alld cathodically pra/ect its
pipeline alld abovegrmwdfacilities as a single unit alld therefore, measurements
related to isolation equipment are not required.

o ParI 195.577 - Elec/ricalllleaSl/rellle/l/s will be /akell /0 idell/ijjl allY HVA C alld
HVDe illtwierence currenls, and intelferellce with lilly close paralleling
pipeli/les.

During operations, monthly rectifier readings to checkfor voltage, currell/, and
resistance will be pelformed cOllsisten/with Part 195.573(c). An Ull1lual test lead sll11'ey
will also be pelformed to check system petfOrmal1ce, and (m QlIllual equipmem ami
maintenance check will be cO~lducled OJl the rectifiers consistent with Part 195.573(a).


